
Vinal Newsletter

!
6/13 1st Grade Concert, 6:30  

6/14 Community Meeting     
 2nd Grade Concert, 6:30  

6/15 5th Grade Send Off, 7:00 

6/17 Move Up Day, 9:30-10:00 

6/20 Last Day of School, 
 Dismissal at 12:20 

THANK YOU 
PTO BOARD!!!
On Wednesday, June 8th, we 
held the last PTO meeting 
of the 2015 - 2016 school 
year. The Vinal Staff cannot 

thank the PTO Board 
enough for all of their hard-work, dedication, 
support and passion. From Stay-and-Plays to 
teacher appreciation luncheons, to mini-grants, to 
movie nights, the board has been able to celebrate 
students, educators, parents, and the entire Vinal 
community. The board has done a fabulous job in 
helping bring the Vinal community together and we 
thank them!#

Move Up Day, 
Friday June 17th!
Our “Move Up Day” will be next 
Friday from 9:30 - 10:00.  
Students in grades K-4 will be 
brought from their current 
classroom to their September 
classroom assignment.  Note: PM 
Kindergarten parents are 
invited to bring their children 
to the cafeteria at 9:15 and wait 
while a member of the 
Vinal staff brings their 
kindergartner to his or 
her 1st grade classroom.
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Community Meeting - Sun Safety!
Thank you, 2nd Grade for hosting our annual Sun Safety 

Community Meeting this week!#

Addison St. Jean and Megan Long were selected 
from all the entries to throw pies  at Mr. Leonard and 
Ms. Howard at Field Day.  
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Field Day!
Field Day 2016 was a huge success!   This would not have been possible  without 
the efforts of Physical Education Teacher Lee Leonard and Field Day 
Committee Chair Heather Leff. Over the past 2 months they have 
coordinated everything from organizing all the events and volunteers to 
purchasing water bottles for all of the students. This is Mrs. Leff ’s last year 
chairing this event and we are so grateful for her dedication and hard work 
these past years. We know that she has left us in good hands with next 
year’s Chair, Cara Corbett Rinaldi.  #

Thank you to 
the 120 volunteers who 
helped make Field Day 

so successful!
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Egypt Beach 
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The Vinal PTO would like to thank the Norwell 
Cultural Council (NCC) for its support in two programs 
at the Vinal School this year.  With grants from the NCC, 
the second graders enjoyed Project BEAK with the Mass Audubon 
and the Museum of Science brought the electromagnetism program 
to the firth graders. These programs were supported in part by grants 
from the Norwell Cultural Council, a local agency which is supported 
by the Massachusetts Cultural Council, a state agency. Thank you 
NCC. 

Rexhame Beach
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END OF YEAR MEDICATION PICKUP!
If your child has had an inhaler, epi-pen or other medication in school this year, 
please make arrangements with Mrs. Almeida for pick up. We cannot be 
responsible for medications left in school over the summer.#

Medications, epi-pens, nebulizers and inhalers needed for students in September must be 
accompanied by a doctor’s order, Allergy Action Plan or Asthma Action Plan. The 
medication must be brought in by an adult in a properly labeled container.  Please refer to 
the Norwell Elementary Student-Parent handbook medication policy under Health 
Services.#

!

Releasing Butterflies in 3rd 
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George’s Island
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Seen Around School This Week

Building Nests 
in 2nd grade
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NEWS FROM THE NURSE: !
Mrs. Almeida wants to remind everyone of a few basic safety tips to help keep your summer vacation enjoyable:#

Practice sun safety: 
• Limit time in the sun, especially between the hours of 10:00 and 2:00 pm.#
• Generously apply sunscreen with an SPF of 30 or greater and apply ½ hour before going out for maximum absorption.#
• Don’t forget to reapply sunscreen every 2 hours or after swimming or sweating.#
• Wear protective clothing and hats with brims when outside.#
• Wear sunglasses to protect eyes and surrounding areas from UV damage.#!
Practice safety while biking, skateboarding and rollerblading: 
• Always wear a helmet that fits properly.#
• Wear knee, elbow and wrist protectors for skating and skateboarding.  #
• Never ride in or near traffic.#!
Avoid heat stress: 
• Decrease the amount of time you spend exercising during periods of high heat and humidity.#
• Before physical activities, make sure you have had plenty to drink. Also, drink water or sports drink every 20 minutes or 

so while exercising, even if you don’t feel thirsty#
• Wear light colored and lightweight clothing of absorbent material.#
!
Ticks, Ticks, Ticks!! 
Ticks are most prevalent in the warm weather and although usually harmless, may transmit disease. To protect yourself and 
your children from being bitten by a tick take these precautions:#
• Thoroughly check yourself and your children for ticks, especially after activities in areas where ticks are prevalent.#
• Wear long, light colored pants tucked into socks while in the woods.#
• Use an EPA approved tick repellant and carefully follow directions.#
• Talk to your veterinarian about tick control for your pets.#
If you do remove a tick, watch the bite site and notify your doctor if you notice anything unusual.#
For more detailed information about ticks, tick prevention and Lyme disease, visit:#
www.mass.gov/dph/cdc/factsheets/factsheets.htm (go to fact sheets, then tick repellants and/or Lyme disease)#
www.kidshealth.org (good information on first aid and safety)#
!
And Mosquitos!! 

Most mosquito bites are just itchy and annoying but some of these insects can also spread disease to humans. Protect 
yourself and your families by applying DEET containing products which should be applied following sunscreen. Apply 
according to product directions and do not use on infants younger than 2 mos. Thirty percent DEET can safely be used on 
children. For information re: mosquito borne illnesses and prevention please check out the following web sites. #

http://www.mass.gov/eohhs/docs/dph/cdc/factsheets/v-z/zika-factsheet.pdf#

http://www.mass.gov/eohhs/gov/departments/dph/programs/id/epidemiology/providers/public-health-cdc-arbovirus-info.html
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Gear Up for the Library's Summer Reading 
Program:    
On Your Mark, Get Set ... READ!" 
From June 27th through August 6th, kids of all ages are 
encouraged to register for the Norwell Public Library 
Summer Reading Program, to receive a professionally 
illustrated reading log and to be eligible for fun prizes 
throughout the summer. In addition, the Library hosts a wide range of activities for children of all ages to 
enjoy -- visit the NPL website Calendar for full information (some programs require advance registration, 
beginning June 13):  norwellpubliclibrary.org.#

Please email any questions to Nancy Perry, Children's Librarian, at:nperry@ocln.org.#
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